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PREPARING FOR AN

‘ O P E N D AY ’
Getting ready to attend a college open day? a virtual open day? an education fair?
Whether you are looking into options here or in Europe, here are some useful tips to
help you prepare!
Questions specific to European opportunities are shaded in green
• Identify several subject areas that interest you
e.g. school subjects you like, or topics (engineering / art / business / languages)

BEFORE
YOU GO:

• Do a little research into the different colleges / institutions that will be attending
• See if there are any interesting workshops / break out rooms you would like to go to
• Identify specific courses that interest you
(if you have some ideas - if not, do not worry, go with an open mind)
• Review the results of interest and aptitude tests done in your guidance class (if available)
• Review the KEY WORDS on pages 3-5
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BEFORE
WHILE
YOU
THERE
GO:

OC

US ON

ME

Do not be shy-be curious!

Get talking!

Do not know where to start or what to ask? That is normal- see sample questions below to
get the ball rolling:
I like ____________________________
(subject/ sport/passion you have), what
courses do you offer that might suit me?

I have always wanted to work with
_______________________________
what opportunities that might suit me?

My favourite subject is
________________________________,
what courses do you offer that might suit
me?

I do not have a clue what I want to do
but I like _________________________
(hobby/subject)

I would like a career in
_______________________________
in the future, what courses do you have
that might suit?
I am good at ____________________,
what courses do you offer that might suit
me?

What opportunities do you have to
explore your university / institution? e.g.
virtual open days/course taster days/
summer schools?
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OC

US ON

COURSES

What are the entry requirements for this
course…as an Irish Leaving Cert applicant?

How many hours/tutorials/lectures
would I have each week?

How do I apply for this course? e.g. through
the CAO, directly to the college (as with
PLCs).. via another centralised application
system or directly to the university itself?

How big are the classes?

What important dates do I need to know
about?

Are there FETAC links into this course?

Is an interview/ entrance exam or any
other assessment part of the application
process?
Do you offer an Erasmus placement /
study abroad opportunity as part of this
course? If so, what are my options? How
do I apply? What supports are there (e.g.
financial/ disability/ orientation)
Are there any students from Ireland
currently studying at your institution / this
course?
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Is there a work placement?...
Where can I complete this placement?

OC

US ON

THE

COLLEGE

What facilities do you have compared to
other colleges?
What sports/ clubs/ societies do you have
there?

What options do I have if I do not get
the points?

Is there any support for people who
need extra help?
What other supports do you have for
students?
Are there any specific subject / grade
/ entry requirements I should be aware
of (e.g. primary teaching / music / art /
veterinary/ medicine / engineering)
What jobs does your course lead on to?
Is the qualification I will get recognised
across the EU/worldwide?
Can you travel with that job?

Is the campus easy to get to?
Are there direct flights to Ireland from
where you are based?

What the best thing about your college?

What is the cost of living in your
country/area?

What course are you doing? Do you like it?
(if student ambassadors are available)

Are there any supports in finding
accommodation over there?

Do you have any advice about picking a
course?

How many international students’ study
at your institution?

• Have fun! There is no pressure hereyou have plenty of time to explore and
make decisions. This is just one step in
the process.
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• Take away prospectuses (the college
brochures) to read later

student

options

college

• Enter the competitions

OPPORTUNITY
UNIVERSITY

GET INVOLVED:

europe

When is the college open day?
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KEY WORDS:
Educational Mobility

Application

HEAR

Studying abroad, simple!

Form you submit to apply to a
course

Higher Education Access Route

If interested in study abroad
opportunities, check out the
Euroguidance website and see
what is open to you!
https://euroguidance.ie/
researching-your-options

University
Colleges who primarily award
Level 7 degrees or higher

Institute of Technology
Colleges who primarily award
Level 6 degrees or higher

Fresher
College first years!

Undergraduate
A student who has not yet
completed a degree (what you
will be if you go to University)

CAO
Central Applications Office
How you apply to many 3rd level
colleges in Ireland

PLC
Post Leaving Certificate
(Course)
PLC courses are mostly provided
in Colleges of Further Education
and vocational schools with
some provision in voluntary
secondary and community and
comprehensive schools.

NFQ
The Irish National Framework for
Qualifications is a framework through
which all learning achievements may be
measured, in Ireland. It has 10 Levels.
Find out more at www.QQI.ie

Semester
Like a ‘term’ in school

Module
A self-contained part of a course,
covering one topic in detail

Elective
A module that does not have to
have anything to do with your
main subject

DARE
The Disability Access Route to
Education
See: www.accesscollege.ie

See: www.accesscollege.ie

ECTS
European Credit
Transfer System
The ECTS system is used in
many European countries as
a way of recognising learning
achievements, qualifications
and periods of learning, so it
is a useful translation tool for
learners!
180 ECTS credits = 3 year of a fulltime academic year
(many European bachelor’s
degrees award 180 ECTS)
240 ECTS credits = 4 years of a
full-time academic year
(many Irish bachelor’s degrees
award 240 ECTS credits)

See - https://qhelp.qqi.ie/
learners/ects-credits/
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KEY WORDS:
EQF
European Qualifications
Framework
The EQF is the framework that
links the qualifications frameworks
of different European countries
together. It has 8 Levels
See: https://nfq.qqi.ie/
qualifications-frameworks.html
and https://europa.eu/europass/
en/european-qualificationsframework-eqf
The relationship between the
Irish NFQ and the EQF has been
formally established. This means
that your qualifications are easier
to understand when moving from
country to country!

The Cycle System
1st cycle/ Bachelors/ Undergraduate Degree
The first cycle leads to a qualification (in
many countries labelled “Bachelor”) which is
obtained after successful completion of a study
programme with 180-240 ECTS credits.
Programmes of the first cycle last typically three
to four years
2nd cycle/ Masters
The second cycle leads to a qualification (in
many countries labelled “Master”) which is
obtained after successful completion of a study
programme with 60-120 ECTS credits.
See - http://www.ehea.info/page-three-cyclesystem
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KEY WORDS:
Erasmus+

Tuition fees

(also known just as ‘Erasmus’)

What you pay to attend your chosen course! In
Ireland, many people are eligible for the Free Fees
Initiative, but are still required to pay a student
contribution charge of €3,000 max. per year (2019/20
academic year). Students may apply to SUSI (see
below) for a grant towards their student contribution
or tuition fees. The good news is that in some
parts of Europe, tuition fees are low or non-existent
(depending on your chosen course and institution)

Erasmus+ is the EU’s flagship education and training
programme enabling 250,000 students to study and
work abroad each year. In Ireland, many primary
schools, post primary schools, universities, ITs and
PLCs offer their students the opportunity to spend
a period abroad as part of their studies/ training.
Erasmus opportunities are also open to apprentices.
See: http://eurireland.ie/ and https://www.leargas.ie/
programmes/erasmusplus/

See: https://euroguidance.ie/researching-youroptions

ENIC – NARIC

Susi

If you need to seek advice on travelling with your
qualification/ ‘translating’ what your qualifications
mean abroad, ENIC-NARIC centres ease the
recognition of qualifications throughout Europe and
beyond. Find out more by visiting
www.enic-naric.net

The student grant application system

For information about the Irish Naric service see:
https://www.enic-naric.net/ireland.aspx

Personal statements / Letters of
motivation
Some courses will ask for extra information from
you in the form of one of the above. The information
required may differ so best to clarify what they are
looking for in advance! Your guidance counsellor can
help you with this. You may be required to explaining
why you want to do the course, why you are suited
to it, your future study plans and how this course will
help you to achieve these goals etc.

Transcripts

Relevant to those who wish to study here or in
Europe!
Student Universal Support Ireland (SUSI) is Ireland’s
national awarding authority for all further and higher
education grants (financial support). SUSI offers
funding to eligible students, from school leavers to
mature students returning to education, in approved
full time third level courses.
The ‘Maintenance Grant’ is the only funding
available to eligible undergraduate students pursuing
approved courses outside the Irish State (i.e. in
Europe!)
The fee grant is not available to students studying
outside the State. For those studying outside the
State please also note that the maintenance grant
funding is available for undergraduate study only.
See: https://susi.ie/eligibility/student-studyingoutside-the-state/

Evidence of previous studies!
An academic transcript is a detailed record of your
studies (school/ college etc). At school level, if asked
for this, they are likely looking for your Leaving
Certificate.
At university level, the details will confirm your course
of study, the period of registration, the modules you
have taken, and the number of credits and grades
achieved.
See information provided by TCD, for example, here:
https://www.tcd.ie/academicregistry/service-desk/
transcripts/
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